GIVE
STRENGTH,
TOGETHER

Give children
suffering from
cancer a

FUTURE

We help
because we
know first-hand
as parents how
LIFE changes
with the diagnosis
‘your child has
cancer’. Nothing
is ever the same
again.

DIAGNOSIS:
“YOUR CHILD HAS CANCER”
Around 2,000 children and teenagers are diagnosed
with cancer every year in Germany. The most common
types of cancer are leukaemia followed by tumours in
the central nervous system and lymphomas. Thanks to
newly developed treatments, however, children overall
have a much better chance at recovery. Around 80 per
cent of children now survive, but they still need many
years of medical and often psychosocial aftercare.
Although parents of child cancer patients can be a lot
more hopeful today, a cancer diagnosis for your child is
a long, difficult journey and puts extreme strain on the
whole family.

The need for help is changing and growing
… in acute care due to financial and staff shortages
in clinics
… in aftercare due to the increased number of children
that survive
… thanks to the recognition that accompanying
counselling and therapy (nutrition, sport, music, art)
improve a patient’s quality of life and increase their
chance at recovery
… due to societal changes (single parents, refugees,
migration, etc.)
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YOUR DONATION HELPS
You, too, can help with a donation. Important: if you require a
donation receipt, please provide your address in the payment
reference.
n

euros.
I am making a one-off donation of ______________________

n

euros.
I am making an annual donation of _____________________

I want to become a member
The annual membership contribution is 20 Euros.
n

I want to become a member and agree to an annual direct
euros.
debit of ___________________________________

Address/account

Name

First name

CONTACT

Street / house no.

Date of birth

Initiative krebskranke Kinder München e.V.
Tel. +49 (0)89 954 59 24-80
Fax +49 (0)89 954 59 24-81
buero@krebs-bei-kindern.de
www.krebs-bei-kindern.de

Post code / city

Phone

E-mail

PHONE LINE OPENING TIMES
Monday to Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Name of bank

BIC

I consent to the collection and processing of my data by the association for statutory
purposes in accordance with the GDPR and the German Federal Data Protection Act
(BDSG).
SEPA direct debit authorisation: I authorise the Initiative krebskranke Kinder München
e.V. (Initiative for Children Suffering from Cancer) to direct debit the amount/the donation from my account. I understand that I can revoke my consent at any time.
At the same time, I instruct my bank to cover the amounts debited by the Initiative from
my account. Prior to the first direct debit, the Initiative will provide me with the unique
mandate reference for the debit.
Creditor ID no.: DE58ZZZ00000433194

Place/date

Signature

ADRESSE
Belgradstr. 34 | D – 80796 München

Initiative krebskranke Kinder München e.V. is recognised as a non-profit organisation by
the Finanzamt München für Körperschaften [Munich Tax Office for Corporations] and is
authorised to issue donation receipts under tax no. 143/23/5095 in accordance with Section §10b EStG [German income tax law]. Our initiative is a member of the Paritätischer
Wohlfahrtsverband [German Federation of Welfare Associations] and the registered parent association Deutsche Leukämie-Forschungshilfe, Aktion für krebskranke Kinder e.V.
(DLFH) which bears the DZI charitable donations seal.

krebs-bei-kindern.de

photos: axel-griesch.de

IBAN

D O N AT I O N AC C O U N T
Initiative krebskranke
Kinder München e.V.
HypoVereinsbank München
IBAN: DE83 7002 0270 0002 4400 40
BIC: HYVEDEMMXXX

krebs-bei-kindern.de

